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N SCHOOLS PLEASE AngEND OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT -
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888: DEMOCRAT ESTA f-BL1SHED SEPTEMBER, 1400: CONSOL
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It looks like Brewers again
this year in basketball - which
isn't astesnding prediction,
to say tie least. In fact, it's no
more than Marshall County
spordolk expect, since the
main-s,avs of last year's near
champions are back in the fold.
Brewers has hogged the sport-
light consistently for the past
five years. tends to make as
forget that plenty of luminar-
ies wore the red and white be-
fore the Tarry regime.
Back in the early 30..c.
Brewers was no snap not
by a long shot. With the
Darnall twins going strong
year after year. they put
many a thorn in the sides









might add that it's too bad to-
day's teen-age fans couldn't
have seen the Red Head's old
Birmingham team in action.
They were all country boys --
but smooth as silk. Bob Go-
heen, Wilford Baker and Tarry
provided the main scoring
punch with able and frequent
assistance from two well re-
membered guys named Pro-
vine and Dunnigan.
Getting back to Brewers a-
gain, the Redmen kept in the
foreground after the days of
the ' Darnalls with such stars'
as Red Riley. Mathis. the Ed-
dards boys and Hope Trimble.
When they were graduated,
however. Brewers seemed des-
tined for a few lean years.
That's when Tarry came along.
410ough his first couple
of teams didn't have the
lustre of recent one, they
didn't do badly. Nor were
they world beaters, by any
means. By 1939, however,
Bob Lentz, Marvin Mohler;
Smith and a few others
threw scares into ,the coun-
ty leaders. The following
year they were rated at
the top of the heap along
with Hardin and Birming-
ham, only to have Benton
Indians sneak in unexpect-
edly.
Came 1943 .... and the return
of basketball domination to
Brewers. Not exactly domina-
tipn. for Brewers happened to
run into the Indians again. the
1943 version of which is be-
lieved by many to have been
Benton's best. In other years,
either of these teams might
have been undefeated. Until
Benton was waylayed in the
state semi-finals, their only
losses were to each other.
In 1944, and ever since, it
has been Brewers almost 99
and 44-100 per cent pure.
There have been occasional
threats from other quarters,
but no real serious threats to
take over the throne for keeps.
While every school in the coun-
ty naturally will be rooting for
it's own team, somewhere
down inside they'll have soft
spots in their hearts hoping
this year's Brewers team,
which came so close last year,
will be the next state cham-
pions.
SYMSONIA RESIDENT
DIES FRIDAY, NOV. 7
Funeral services for Eliza M.
Baker were held Monday, Nov.
10 at the Symsonia Methodist
cherch,, of which he was a
miaio and burial was made
in the Symsonia cemetery with
the Linn Funeral Home in
charge.
Mr. Baker passed away at
his home in Syrnsonia Friday,
November 7- at the age of 78.
He is survived I by a daughter
Mrs. Amelia Huisey.
William L. Edwards of Elva
was in town Wednesday.
H. H. Epps of Route 2 was
visitor here Wednesday.
B. D. NESBIT AVILL BE AT
COURT HOUSE MONDAY
D. B. Nesbit will be at the
Courthouse in Benton Monday
8 till 12 and at Calvert Can
Bank 1 to 5 to help with vef-















day night, November 17 at
7:30 with Mrs. Brooks Cross,
Worthy Matron, presiding.
We are observing re-obliga-
tion services and all members





BE HELD AT WALNUT
GROVE FRIDAY, NOV. 14




President Truman. issuing a
proclamination designating No-
vember 27 as Taanksgiving Day
asked the nation to observe it
"go generously stiffing our
bounty with needy people" of
other countries.
"May our Thanksgiving this
year be tempered by humility,
"by generously sharing our
lack abundance, and by com-
passion for those in want.
"As we express appreciation
in prayer for our munificient
gifts. triay we remember that
it is more blessed to give than
to receive.
P. M. Anderson
Dies On Route 7
Saturday, Nov. 8
Mrs. Letha Jeter, age 73
years of age passed away on
Benton, Route 1 Thursday
November 13 of complications.
She was a member of the Mis-
sionary Baptist church of Ben-
ton.
Funeral services will be held
Friday, November 14 at the
Walnut Grove church with the
Rev. J. J. Gough officiating.
Burial will be in the Edwards
cemetery with the Linn Fun-
eral Home in charge.
She is survived by one!
daughter, Mrs. Nonnie Barnett!
Detroit; eight sons. Cecil dc-I
tus Archie. Robert and Charlie
Jeter of Detroit. Lawrencel
Jeter of Benton, Weaver Pet-I
erson. Texas and Joe Peterson
of Ark.; one sister, Mrs. Nan-
cy Owens of Paducah.
BENTON BAPTIST CHURCH
BUSINESS WOMAN'S CIR-
CLE MET OCTOBER 30
The Business Woman's Cirele
of the Benton Baptist Church
met with Mrs. Dan Clayton for
a Pot-Luck Supper on Thurs-
day. October 30.
After the meal was served,
the Circle was called to order
for the program of the month.
As soon as the program was
completed, the meeting was
called to order for it's regular
business meeting.
The following members were
present: Mesdames Edwin
Jones, Anita Tremper. Donald
Phillips, Malcom Heath, Frank
Davis, Chester Ray Powell,
Jimmie Lester, Wayne Powell,
India Carer, Rebecca Cook,
Dan Clayton and Elizabeth
Burd. Misses Elvira Breezeel!
and Cornelia Draffen. with!
two new members- Mrs. Re-
becca McGregor and Mrs. W.
C. Fields.
cFtuRcll GROVE P.T.A.
MEETING FRIDAY, NOV. 14
All membaa of our PTA are
urged to be present at the
school house at the above
date.
And those of you interested
in the organization of a Home
Makers Club are especially in-
vited. Miss Garrigan, the lead-
er, will be there to discuss
the matter.
Mrs. Mary H. Green,
Reporter.
FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD AT HAYNES CEM-
ETERY SUNDAY, NOV. 9
Pleasant Marion
passed away at his
Anderson
home on i of Rev. B 0 Clark, was . re- Mr. arid Mrs. Q. L. English





REV. BOB 0. CLARK
GOES TO TRENTON
FIRST M. E. CHURCH
Rev. H. E. Willie n'1F was
named as pastor of the., First
Methodist church in Benton at
the Memphis Conference held
in Paducah last week end.
Rev. Williams is a brother to
Rev. Roy D. Williams. Mayfield
a former Benton paator.
Rev. Bob 0. Clark. who has
been pastor of the church here
for the past several years was
sent to the First Methodist
church in Trenton. Tenn.
Rev. J. E. We:r. was appoint-
ed to the Davant Avenue
church in the Memphis district
and Rev A G Childers will fill
the Benton Circuit. Edgar
Siress was retained in the
Brewers Circuit and E... A. Phil-




')Iie schools of America be- •
-
- to the children. patrons
an teachers. The 1947 theme
for: Education Week is "The'
schpols are yours. Visit them."
Daly - topics beginning with
Sunday. November 9. are:
-Siecurin the Peace Meeting!





Name and Community Life,'




Elbert M. Young, Minister
punday. November 16.1947











Ladies' Bible Class Wed. 2:45
Prater Meeting Wed. 7:00
. "Come. Let Us Reason
Together"
NUMVER 28
1Body Of Hardin Man
Recovered Wed.
BRO. LON EDWARDS THOMAS B. STARKS
TO PREACH AT
BILLEZ ElF.L SCHOOL 
DR04:12D NEAR KY. DAM
NO ER 5
Bro. Lon Edwards will preach
-at Breezed l School Sunday at
p. m. The public is cordially
melted to attend.
• ;
upoi N BYERS IS
EMPLOYED AS CITY
CLERK THURSDAY NIGHT
Leon Byers was employed
by the City of Benton as C:ty
Clerk at a meeting of the
Board -held at the City Hal on
Thursday night. November 6.
He assumed his duties at the
City Hall Monday, NoveOnber
10. Mr. Byers was formerly a
traveling salesman and has





8. Mr. Anderson, w ho was 88 
 Friday NightiRoute 7 Saturday. November tired at the age, of 72. He has! of Briensburg are the parents
night Nov.years of age, had been con-i
lined to his bed for the past!
year with a broken hip. He!
was a member of the Walnut!
Grove Church of Christ.
Funeral services were held
at the Haynes cemetery Sun-
day, November 9 at 2 p.
with Bro. John S. White of-
ficiating.
He is survived by his wife.
Mrs. May Anderson: eight sons
Edward. Paul and Thomas D.
Anderson all of Route 7. Lu-
ther Anderson. Route 5 Alton
Anderson. Benton, Victor An-
derson of Paducah Route 1,
Ted Anderson. Jackson. Mich.
and V Eugene Anderson of Rte. 1;
five, daughters • Mrs. John Hen-
son and Mrs. Artell Haltom of
Route 1,Mrs B. B Roberts and
Miss Mary Anderson. Route 7
and Mrs. John B. Johnson of
Hardin; one step-daughter. Mrs
Laura Brown. Route 5; a sister
Mrs. Telia Wyatt. Benton: 16
grandchildren and 12 great
'grandchildren.
Grandsons were the pall-
bearers. Filbeck 'and Cann







C. Wade Jones died suddenly
at his home in Briensburg on
Tuesday November 11. He was
58 years of age and a member
of the Briensburg Methodist
church.
He is survived by his wife.
Mrs. Laura F. Jones; two sons.
Ellis Jones, Hazel Park Mic.
and Pfc. Herman Jones of the
U. S. Army in Germany; a
daughter, Mrs. Gailon Baker,
Route 7; four brothers. Jessie
and Macy Jones of Golden
Pond, Nay 'Jones, Barlow and
Ralph Jones of Lamasco, Ky.;
and a sister, Mrs. Bertha Ladd
of Cadiz, Ky.; five grandchild-
ren.
Funeral services are incom-
plete awaiting a message from
Pfc. Jones in Germany. Rev.
Champion Fulks and Rev. T L
Campbell will officiate and
burial will be in the Briensburg
_cemetery with Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home in charge.
C. E. Alexander of Route 6
was a Wednesday visitor here.
T. C 'Brown of Kevil was in
Ray Chambers of Route 2 was Benton Wednesday on business
in town Wednesday. Tom Burd of Route 3 was a
A. Z. Farley of Route 4 was 1 business visitor here Wednes-
in town Wednesday. .J day-
preached in Benton on several
occasions.
Several members of the con-
gregation of the Methodist
church here atjended jhe con-
ference in Paducab. last week.
of a son. Billie Earl. who made
his arrival Sunday
9th.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovie English
of Briensburg are the parents
of a son born Sunday. Nov. 9.
. •
N. S. Basketball Scores
Tuesday Night At Sharpe Hickman 0
 5 12 26
Heath 36 Pas Sharpe 35 Friday Night At Hazel
Blewett 11 F ts, Arent 7, Hardin 49 Pos Bawl 43
Carter 10 F Lampley Siress 10 . F' Outland 7
1
Myers 12
Fletcher 3 Gillihani Liarnell 10 C . Brandon 8
Iliett 13   G Bailey 4
Miller 11 G Lassiter 4
Subs: Hardin - Thompson 2,
Warren. Wilson: Hazel - Day-
port 1. Grogan.
• Score by quarters:
.. 11 23 29 49
• •-• 
Hardin
12 17 29 43}faze'
Friday Night at Calvert City
C. City 41 Pos. Sharpe 35
Tarkington 14 F Arant 4
eLemore 4 F .... Metcalfe 3
apps 0 G Lampley 11 
ber of the Hardin Baptist
Inglish 12 November 10. He w
as a mem-
loman 7
D all ehurch and the
 Hai-din 3A'5_
Calvert City - I c 
Ledge.
B. English 4. Gillihan. Masonic 
funeral
.; were hWd Wednesdayby quarters:
5 41' clock at the Hardin
6 9 23
Robbers entered Western
Auto Associate Store and Dun-
can and Emerine Sports Cen-
ter Friday night. 'The thieves
entered the Western Auto Store
by breaging a glass in a door
and took 2 shot guns.
A window was opened In
the rear of Duncan and Ernerine
agid three radios were stolen.
, There has been no trace of
the thieves found.
Inglish 12! Ross 3 . F Taylor 'Hardin Resident
Connor Metcalfe 6
Subs: Heath - 01Dareel. T.
Myers. Sharpe - Miller 2. Dar-






14 21 32 36




V. Mathis 16 F




Owens 10 C C. Lattus
Creason 8 G .... Creed 121
Thweatt 21 G . James 2;
Subs. Brewers - J. Smith 1,i
Darnall. Haley„ Cope 8.
Smith: Hickman - H. Laths,
Wiseman 2. D. Roper. Rice 2_
Score by quarters:





FELD AT HARDIN BAPTIST
CHURCH WEDNESDAY




#7. City 20 28






Saywers 9 C Hankins 1.2
Styers 12 .... G Long 6
Wiklins 8 Tilford • 5
Subs: Symsonia -- Clapp,
Smith: Heath - Davis. Boyd.
Score by quarters:
Symsonia  9 17 30 40
Heath ... 7 11 29 34
AT HARDIN
Hardin 35 Pos . Benton 30
T. Trimble 7 .... F .. Dunn 7
McGregor 11 F Cavander
Padgett 11  C   Prince
Copeland .... G . Lantrell 8
D. Trimble 6 .... G J. Jones
Subs: Hardin - R. Ross 4. D.
Ross, Perkins; Benton - Veale
7, Thompson.
Score by quarters:
Hardin   4 14 24 35
Benton  2 9 18 30
AT SHARPE
Sharpe 44 Poe. Kevil 34
F. English .... F Bondarant 7
W. English 2 . . F . . Elliott 5
Lampley 23 C .... Jones 4
Dunn   G Tilford 6
Garland 1 G . Lindsay
Subs: Sharpe - Ashley 6,
Norris 4. Blakney 8. Bailey;
Kevil - Smith 8, Peardon,
Hupp 2, Lager.








Veale 23 . F
Prince .... C
Thompson 3 . G







Lafeyette Cox age 59. died
suddenly of a heart attack at
his home in Hardin Monday,
The body of Thomas A
Starks: 45. Hardin, was re-
covered from the Tertneasee
River Wednesday Mx. Starks
'was drowned below the Ken-
tucky Dam November 5 where
the boat in which he was fish-
ing from turned over.
Graveside services were held
at the Hardin cemetery Wed-
nesday at 4 p. in. with Bra.
Charles Houser officiating.
Burial was in the Hardin cetn-
etery with the Linn Funeral
Horne in charge
He is survived by his vides
Mrs. Berna Starks; a daughter.,
Sue Starks: a non. Tommy
Starks: his mother. Mrs. Rost
Starks: three sisters, Mrs. Lucy
Suess. Benton. Mrs Bessy Tre-















Military funeral services were
held for Cpl. Vastine Rhew at
the Clarks River Baptist church
Friday. November 7 with the
Rev. T. L Campbell officiat-
ing. Burial was made in the
Clarks River cemetery with the
Linn Funeral Home in charge..
Cpl. Rhew was killed in act-
ion in Luxembourg on Nov. 5,.
1944. He was inducted into the
Army on October 7, 1942 and
was sent overseas on February
7, 1444. He served as a truck
driver in an anti-aircraft unit.
He i; survived by his mothers
Mrs. Nob Wood; arid three
'sisters, Miss Nell Rhew, Mrs.
Ch2r1EK Bourland and Mrs. Hof-
us Halmes.
iilPallbeers were James Heath
Jackson McClure. Edd Smith.„
George L.yles. Hearl and Vearl
; Wood.





35' church with the Rev. J. J.
-- Gough officiating.
In addition to his wife, Mrs.
Dana Cox. he is survived by
two daughters Millie Jean and
Patricia Ann Cox. one step-
daughter. Louise and one














Cecil Stice, Edd Morefield, F.
D. Stice. L. A. laolomon M. F
Warmath. James .L Draffen,
Nelson Cherry Harry Harrell.
Lovd Swain. Fred Saltzgiver,
Wallace Cloud. A. .H. Mc Le-
more, Frank Kennedy. Mes-
dames Pearl Smith, Chas. Sew-
ell, Claude Dees. J. T. Lee,
Newman King, Luther Draffen,
Bert Elam. Mary Franklin,
. Mary Ruth Minton. L. L. Eg-
29 46 55 ner. Edna Dees, Kenneth Elam,
21 29 52 E. E. Downs and Gilbert D.
Autry of Waterloo Iowa.
CALVERT METHODIST
GIVE FAREWELL SUPPER
FOR PASTOR AND FAMILY,
AT CHURCH MONDAY
The Calvert Methodist church
honored Rev. W .N. Pearigcn
and family with a Farewell
Supper, Monday night in the
Church basement. A pot-luck
super was enjoyed by all and
the Peartgens received many
-nice gifts.
, Rev. Pearigen has been trans-
ferred to Arlington. Tenn;
Those present and sending
gifts were: Rev. and Mrs. W.
N. Pearigen. Dr. and Mrs. W.
I. Poole Messrs and Mesdames
Cliailk Wgliams, OMR Capps,
Misses Carolyn Jean Watkins.
Dorothy Morefield, Charlotte
Morefield. Sylvia Ann Stice,
Pat Pearigen, Carolyn Ruth
Minton. Nita Larue Harrell
and Patty Franklin..
Wm. Ray Draffen Jimmy
Harrell, Chas. Wayne Wilcox,
Louis Sewell Billy Dees Har-
rell, Johnny Harrell, Ray My-
ers Solomon. Kendall King,
Jim Draffen, John Morris Draf-
fen, Woodrow Morefield, and
Horace Dees, Jr.
Julius T. Rasch or Gilberts-
ville was a visitor in torso on
Monday.
William T. Sockwell of Gil-
bertsvik was in town AltalbdaY•
Ed- Filbeck principal of Mur-
1 ray High School and a native
of Marshall -county died at his
home in Murray Saturday. Nov'
8.
' Funeral serviceswere held int
Murray Sunday and burial was
made in the Murray cemetery..
Among his survivors are
three sisters: Mrs. Clyde--
Youngblood, Mrs. Clyde Walker
and -Mrs. Will Watkins. all GC
Hardin.








Three children came home-
from Chicago. also Mr. anti:
Mrs. E4r1 Parker. Mrs. Mc-
Neely's brother and wife, fro=
Hickman county. Mrs. Gertie-
Watts, httle Jayee Watts,
Mrs. Velma ravette. Mr_
and Mrs. S IMeNeel- - -r
Mrs. Cora J-!nes.1
Evers one had awom'






B. D. Nisbet will be in Cal-
veil City Bank Bldg. Nov. 17
in the afternoon from 12 
noon.until 4 o'clock to aid veteran 
and their dependents in mat--
ters pertaining to war service-
Clyde Walker of Olive was a
business visitor here Monday..





























THE TRIBUNE DEMOCRAT ' N. CHURCH GROVE
Published Thursday afternoon of each week on BY MARY
Main Street in Benton. Ky.
Entered as End. Ciao; Matter
at Benton. Ky.. under Act of
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Marshall County, One Year 
' Surrounding Counties, One Year 
Out of State, One Year  , --...—.•
ADVERTISING RATES
Meniorium and Obituaries  le a
-Card a Thanks 
Now is the time to plant those
Evergreens.
We do Landsciape work.
ROY SCHM4US NURSERY





We have some 1-4 in. 1-2 in.,
5-8 in., and 3-4 in. in plywood
Phone 4752 Benton, Ky.
61h& Elm
Goebel Reeves William Watson
So handsome! Stur4 all-wool face for luxury
feeling and longer vcar. Cushiony jute base.
Two smart new designs. (A) Self-color Floral,
in beige, blue, rose, wine or green. (B) Multi-
color Floral in blue, rose, tan or green ground.
_ Here's the rug value you've been waiting for...
only $24.95. list it for every rug need: dining
room, living room, bedroom and guest rooms,
ctc. You'll be amazcl at how much rug yoti'
get for so little mon !
OHODES:13110011Dt
Rfaiisfied eu.viemers Stare.v 
esanhlrAw MAYFIEL
Monday night: The winds
howl around the corners .. I
am like a rubber ball tonight
.... each fellow "scroughing"
me, from the light I turn
the pages of the old scrap .book
for an idea for a column ... If
I knew how to spell "gimp-
shun" I'd tell about the "little
girl" who knew she was slated
for a genuine whipping by
night fall, ere some thing did
not happen to ward it off
that something happened when
the sis (011ie) told me to cub
gimpshun bloom juice, in my
eyes and play blind ....Oh, the
irony of it all! I give the juice
a genuine rubbing and when
the time came for the whip-
ping was schedule. I was in a
cozy bed, with ice packs over
my eyes and the household in
dithers! The gimpshun had dia-
leted my eyes, until I was a
fright My mother was fran-
tic dad silent and thought-
ful sis staying oat of close
range will I ever forget the
luxury that was bestowed up-
on me those two days . when,
the pupils would even begin
to go back to normal, along
came sis with another "swig"
of giinpshun! Friends came
to extend sympathy to the
family over the sudden blind-
ness I had begun to think
rwas kinds nice to be blind
•.Cherry Pie, Chicken and
Ginger Snaps! A specialist was
to be consulted, that was un-
til dad found the little orchid
gimpshun blossoms tinder my
pillow .... I was ushered out
in the light, faster than a Re-,
publican going through Miss-
ouri questions were pelted'
at me until I felt like the thief
must have felt on the Cross....
the whipping was late - by-
two days -- but the gimpshunj
alwvs brings to my mind the!
memory of that little girl call-
ed me .... the cherry pie and,
the chicken alnip , the patient
mother dad's right the
cedar paddle and the soothing
lotions with directions to be
applied at damaged places.
No letter last week .... behind
with everything lat's see for
pleasantries let's run over the
lovely visiting cards for the
past few dais which read: Mr.
and Mrs. French Vaughn and
Martha Jane of Vfrginia: Mrs.
Jack English; Mrs. Galen Hiett;
Nurse Mae Jones; Mrs. M. L.
Hodges; Mrs. Van Myers; Mrs
C. C. Hunt; Mrs. Clois Phillips;
Mrs. T E Harrison; Mrs Jack
Harrison: Mrs. Fred Hunt: Mrs.
Joe Walters: Mrs. Horace
Sledd: Mrs Lowell Larimer;
Mrs John E. Weir; Mrs -Curt
Johnson and Helen; Miss Min-
nie McNat; Mrs Paul Johnson;
Mrs Will Draffen; Mrs Alva
Green and Master Jerry Park-
er .... Now next on the line is
a happy birthday for my own
dutiful Tom, who will be 18,
this Nov. 13 that also goes
for James Woodall Bryan, Jr.,
son of Dr. J. W. Bryan. of
Louisville, who will also be
18 on that same date and
the special bud (H D Harrison)
has one coming up in a few
days, God's kind hands for
you dear old pard .... then it's
another hearty wish for Wayne
Green. who observes his 29th.
Then a moment for silent med-
itation that ere long that dad
o'mine has been gone away,
but even years go along with
out you ole' darling. I can re-
member some of the most im-
portant things I've learned in
life you taught them to me....
And I must not forget to leave
out the nice afternoon spent
at the A. H. Pace home re-
cently .... and thnak you, Mrs
Harrison Dunnigan for the re-
marks concerning these lines
and the same goes for Mrs. Flo-
rence Story.
Likeable folks: The Dr. and
Mrs. J. J. Gough ... Nothing
surpasses my friendship with
such folks as the Rollie Byer-
leys ... Overheard: My child-
ren leave me one by one, only
to return, two by two .... here
is hoping "Our lovely lady" is
feeling grand these Autumn
days My pretty red roses
for Mrs Belle Kingsolving who
sends a cherry word this way
Nice reader I hear: Mrs.
Fannie Rudd of Benton .... Mrs
Woodrow Holland never' fails
to give you a friendly hello...
The community grieves to give
up the Rev. and Mrs. John E.
Weir, who will go to Memphis
to reside, since their three
years hare, it wy are kinda'
woven into the fabric of our
lives   , t' was nice to scan
the pages of an ole' Tribune,
dated 1933 recently, wish space
would permit roe to give war-
al of the headlines, one I re-
member this very Scribe was
celebrating her 25th birtpday!
And Joe B. Finch. his 8th!! An
alarm clock is a device for:
awaking a childless household
Mountain laurels and ,lilacs
are my favorite flowers. ;
And a nice Mrs. Lee Ken-
nedy of Calvert City would .
like to see "Mary", says Effie
of Cherry Grove ... golly the
picture Effie is painting to
folks, of me -- will I ever live
it down! Dear, dear ole' Effie.
One of God's greatest creations)
in the name of a friend! • • .
Bonnie skies to little Missj
Donna Jean Hodges, who has
been ill in the Murray hospi-
tal for the past few days of
a serious hand infection '1
admire the personality of Miss,




near Glade, all these lines are
especially written.




for years and years. Set
of seven.
vriting material).
And oh yes! P. S. Must add
it's the best o'everything fet
sirs. Fred Hunt. Jack Harrison,
'Viii Draffen. Tom Har,rison,
?aid Johnson. Horace Sledd,
,nd Joe Walters for the very
'ovely visit last Tioursday!
. lringing along their basket-
inners and quilting out my
Well - girls Next to
my mother . you are all pret-
ty nice!
EXTRA
CHURCH GROVE P. T. A.
:41eeting Friday. Nov. 14, 7 pin.
All members of our PTA are
urged to be present at the
school house at the above
date.
And those of you, who are
interested in the organization
of a Home Makers Club are
especially invited. Miss Garin -
gan. the leader, will be there





A University of 
Kentucky
student 'from Birmingham, Eng-
land, finds the American 
col-
lege system and many other
things in Kentucky in sharp
conikrast to prart:ces in her
native land. Miss Joan i'ai'-
borne, a radar inspector dur-
ing the war who narrowly
missed the "blitz" of Coventry
by Nazi bombers, believes the
gaiety of Kentuckians, abun-
dance of fodd plumbing that1
works, bright clothes, and over ,
heating of buildings are among i




University of Kentucky's 1,-
147-man ROTC Cadet Corps
and "The Best Band In Dixie,"
incduding students represent-
ing almost every county in the
state, took part in an Armis-
tice Day parade through down-
town Lexington this week- The
U. K. Reserve Officer Training
units of! Air Corps. Signal
Corps and; Infantry earlier were
rated "excellent" in an annual
inspection by the Kentucky
Military District.
The first of 40 Univ 'ty
of Kentucky student • t
trainees, who have been -
ed with the nickname "Winged
Wildcats" by their instructors,
last week (Nov 4) took their
first solo hop. Three Lexington
flying services, under contract
with the University. have been
giving aviation ground and
flight instructions since early
October. Students solo after an
average of eight hours air teme
with an instructor
SANTA'S VERY FINEST TOYS ARE HERE IN
GREAT ARRAY BUY NOW ON BUDGET TERMS
OR EASY LAY-AWAY
A real thrill for any small
boy! Has a wind-up motor,
shoots sparks and makes a
realistic rat-a-tat-tat noise.
The Playing of Songs and Nursery Rhymes'
Will Give Little Folks Many Happy Times
Not a toy. .. It's the real thing! Plays up to twelve-inch •
records, has a quiet, dependable AC motor. Sturdy steel
clue for long, trouble-free service. Underwriters listed.
Some of the toy cars included can be serviced for gas and
water. There's a lubrication rack and the salesroom offers
real rubber tires for sale. The elevator runs and the garage
!eon open and close. Many other features!
TIDtink and Wet"
-
Her rubber akin is soft and
sweet and lifelike. She
drinks from her bottle—




Those syrup pumps work
just like real ones! Satiny
bright aluminum.
ass
The drtnkii from her bottle,
..en wets her diaper! She's
thirteen inches tall and abs
has beautiful moving eyes.
Here's a Toy They'll All Enjoy; It Runs in Each Direction,
The Soldiers in This Army Jeep are Sure to Pass Inspection!
The four soldiers are in reel inKS.
tary colors. Their prancing nose
goes forwards, backwards and
tips back on its rear wheels,
Wind 'Er Up. . . She'll Go Into Athol, . a a
Her Rubber Treads Give 'Er Lotsa Traction I
A let of by for little wry.
Will climb up and over moil
obstacle&
4 -it.
Rukley McNeely of Route 51 Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bowden
was In town Monday and sub-I of Route 3 were shoppers in









FULL FASHIONED 45 GAUGE
• Foot-flattering sheer . . dull
with fitted heels: rein-
forced toes. .. Designed in well-
constructed rayon in your fall-
favorite shodes. Mode for dress
or office wear. Buy 2 pairs alike
... get 3 pair wear! Sizes are










Br • rr rr. How that wind
does whip across that river!
Reminding '-ree that 'winter is
here, just as I had managed to
get myself a •few summer duds
together. Now by the time I
get some winter ones, spring
will be here. I can't ever get
my duds and the seasons to-
gether.
My deepnst sympathy' to the
Tommy • • Starks fan-iffy . of Har-
din, in the loss of their dear
husband and father. There is
no need tn wedp. for when the
death angel slips in to our
homes and takes a loved one
; that leaves a hurt that only
.1 time will heal.,
Bu; to me now death does
not old. the sting that it did
as a .child I look on it now as
a sleep from which the soul
will awake on the judgement
morn after life's work is done.
rested and ready to enjoy the
home that is built with out
hand. As we awake in the
morning after a hard day's
work, rested and ready to en-
joy the pleasures of the new
day.
Mr. W. B. Kennedy of West
Gilbertsville was a visi r in
our community Saturday, but
as Bert is a jolly fellow and
we always enjoy his visits. But
as usual, he caught my house
topsy-turvy. But shucks.' Why
go around with a dust rag and
moping your hand all the
time when there are a lot
more nicer things to do out in
.the yard? But I must say that
it was a hit worse Saturday
for the men here wiring the
house and had things pushed
about a bit. The REA had the
poles set and maybe it won't
be long now until we will have
lights. I know that we will all
-he proud for it will be lots
better than carrying a lamp
around and fumbling in the
dark for matches. And anyway
we can look at the poles and
think what good stove wood
they will make if they don't
hurry up and put some wire
.n them.
By - goes Raymond Greer
with a brand new saddle on
that pretty black saddle horse
„that I so envy him proud as
a peacock.
By whizzes Katy Hill Tracy
with those two sweet little
boys of hers and that gay hello.
, They will be leaving us soon
and I for one will miss that
• .
gay hello there.
By goes Mr. and Mrs.' Edd
Fox for 'a friendly visit with
some of the neighbors.—
By goes Mr. and MTS. Leland
Greer with a gay wave of their
hand; a young married couple
from out about Calvert. She
is a cute little trick, but we
didn't see much of .her because
she works at the cigar factory
in Benton. So, we older heads
don't get much of a chance to
tell them how to run their •bus-
iness. •
Mrs. Jessie Garland is on the
sick list at this writing: Here's
hoping that she wilt soon be
up and about again..
By goes Mr.. and 'Mrs. • Ma tin
Powell and girls -home from
Sunday School. I didn't go to
church today. I've got a big
week's work ahead of me and
like the little boy, I just don't
feel good.
By goes Mr. and Mrs. Elzie
Agner and daughter; Mr and
Mrs. Rudy Greer and family,
Rudy riding the fender. Now
if I was driving that truck and
him on the fender and all the
switches there are along the
road I'd pay him back for
some of the teasing that I've
put up with him all these
years . BOY WOULD I!
Thanks Mrs. Ula Barrett for
the invitation to your party.
if nothing happens that I know
of I'll be there. My but did I
hate -to see that frost the other
night; though I do know that
it was due a long time ago.
Well, so long for this time,
the clock has already struck
twelve and I most go if I in-
tend to get up in the morning.




U. OF K. MEETING
1=1111••••
Outstanding schools in se-
lected "pilot counties- of Ken-
tucky will, be surveyed as
means of developing a program
of positive action to improve,
conditions faced by elementary
education, a conference of the
State Committee on Element-
ary Education at the University
of Kentucky has decided.
Among the approximately 31
leading educators from through:
out the state attending the
meeting on Oct. 31 - Nov. I
was Miss Lotties Sinter. MurJ
ray State Teachers College, re-
presenting the First Distriti
We went
Shopping..
WHICH MEANS.., the N C & St.L is now better equipped to serve 
you ... equipped
to bring you more of the many essential, useful items you need 
in your day-to-day living.
On out shopping trip we bought 500 new box cars, 300 new hopper cars
 and 200 new
gondola cars. Each car has a nominal capacity of 50 tons ... a total of
 100,000,000 pounds of additional
capacity to bring your way the commodities you want and need for a r
icher, happier lite.
The purchase of this new all-steel freight equipment ... and a steppe
d-up repair pro-
gram... is only a part of the never-ending program of improvement to 
which the N C & S. L is dedicated
... a program which has as its goal continued community growth 
through efficient. dependable freight
and passenger service.








which included this county. i st...tus of the elementary grades/ whic
h is being_ faced in the
A' sub-committee of the Statil teichf, Dr. Charles R. ..Spainl el!menpary, . socpis
 of xemii_
Committee will 'atterript•'• to lo-' U. r.- Bureau of . Scitiool Ser-I .k3•!,' ane mi, gain, 4the support of
cate schools in the state doing vice head and chairman of thel the entire state ! in improving
aundy. cuofndtLti, staite iscomplmannitteeed, tsoaid.4 the elementary
regard to the information possible in re- 
i the status of
gather all
and the gard to the practices of the 
teacher and
i  : school, to take pictures and t4:: 
schools.
Q. How :uric must hens be con-
fined in a broody coop, and after
they are cured of setting how /JONI
will they lay again?
A. Tests conducted at Massachu-
setts State College show that an av-
erage of six days in the broody coop
Ls necessary to break hens of set-
ting, with individual hens taking
from three to eight days before they
are ready to be released. After re-
lease from the broody coop, it takes
an average of seven days fcir a hen
tAi resume laying, with individual
hem varying from three to thirteen
days.
Q. What is the most common
Ipatice of stiffness in pirs when there
Is no actual disease present?
A. Such stiflness is usually due to
a nutritional deficiency. chiefly ca
l-
cium. and occurs among swine that
tire ,fed a;most. entirely on grain.
Grains are l,,:qtr in calcium. even
though they cor,tain plenty of phos-
phorus. Feeding a supelement to
give bogs a balanced diet will 
usu-
ally overcome this trouble, 
and a
good supplement can also save gra
in
—an impartan: item to consider in
the present conservation program
.
Q. What is the proper age :for
breeding Jersey heifers?
A. li-ters s;-,ould be bred by body
size 'rather than age, according 
to
experiments conducted at the
Ralston Purina Company's Res
earch
Farm. Purina recommendations, 
by





Brown Swiss 750 Iris
Q. Is there an effective treatment
of svrine-erysipetas in turkeys?
A. Ye.. the U. B. D. A. has ;an-
nounced that penicillin is appardri
tly
highly effective against the acti
ve-
erysipelas organism in turkeys.,1E
x-
periments showed that penknife' "e-
duced mortality of infected birds 
to
10', while mortality of unt
reated
turkeys was, MI-. Suspended 
in
peanut oil, the drug was given 
in
doses of 20.000 units four times
,iwith
one-day intervals between closets, 
In-
jecting the drug into the watt
eis
was found to be best.
Send your questions .bout 
estock
•r poultry problems to FARM rAcrs.
5 South Eighth Street, Si. Louis 2.
Mitusuri. Questions will b
e rinoyetod
without c.hange, either by mail or 
in lbw




give the program all the pos. 
Daytime
hle publicity through the me-! 
age busy
dium of press and radio as an 
ican city.
make .the
example of the work of a
model elementary school,.
Objectives of state wide stu-
dy of elementary education,
one of the first ever attempted
in the nation, are to find ways
and means of improving ele-
mentary schools!: to inform the
public concerning the crisis
noise on the aver-
street of an Amer-
is loud enough to
normal person one-
fourth- -to one-third deaf, ac-
cordint. to'• the Encyclopaedia
Britannira. . There is no de-
pendable evidence, that life or




acuteness of hearing ex-
during the first few Mirk..
after the noise strffts.
00.0.00 @o000000 %)oefes,(1'
DR. C. G MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE HOURS
-8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to 5:00 daily-
-Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:00 to SAW
















Batley Hardware & Furniture Co.
"The Store For Everybody"




PRUNE 2921 BENTON, EY.
)
4 ,
Purina rations are balanced . . .
vitamins, minerals, proteins,
blended together to make the
feed that pays off with top results.





are paying Chows be-
cause every bag is full
of the things that make
top egg production.
When You Buy PURINAYou Buy EGGS!
FOR
CAPACITY MILK
. . . Feed a real milk-

























Feed dry cows to bu::
them up for heavier
production after calv-
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J W. Reach of Route 6 was G 0 Pace of Haedin was 
in
a visitor here Wednesder town Wednesday
Nos
SHADOW-BOK DIAL
tiorhisse W tritt- -logic 1 twigs
Not getsj -change," bin he kit
rimer improvement in radio 0011.-
'ration in.11. !est. Engineered
to be sets calmly from seeks
... mead quickle anti score-nets
Strobo-Sonic
TONI SYSTEM
with Elton,- North lbeifewieseiuSto
more needle now . . no hiss
and chauer. more needle .
r 1.ragitsit troubles. en her! The
Dura.point retracts to guard roast










You must see them .. . /fear them . . . to
believe there's something orally ens in
radio-phonographs. Then you'll believe
your tars-that bete is radio sod r•coni
performaace true to life. Come
io today!
A SUM fee nosy Posposs--e fer Every 
hos



















WORSHIP : are the offering of God, we
ought not to think that the
(A synopsis of sermon for,
Sunday, Nov. 16, Benton Church'
of Christ, Elbert M. Young,
Minister).
Man must be taught to wor-
ship God. "0 Lord I know that
the way of Man is not in him-
self: it is not in man that!
walketh to -direct his steps.",
(Jer 10:23) "For my thoughts
are not your thoughts: neither'
are your ways my ways. saith
the Lord. For as the heavens
are higher than the earth, so:
are my ways higher than Your!
ways. and my tt.olights than
your thoughts." (Lsa. 551-9)
In the conversation of Jesus;
with the woman of Samaria;
we are taught what and 4how!
to worship. "But the hour!
cometh, and' now is, when the:
true ! worshippers shall worshipl
the Father in spirit and in
truth: for the Father seeketh
such to worship him. God is a
Spirit: and they that worship
him must worstun him in spirit
and in truth.' • (John 4:23-24)
KINDS OF WORSHIP *
The Bible speaks of three
kinds of worship. Worship that
is Vain worship that is Ignor-
ant, and worship that is True.
Jesus said unto the Pharisees
"Ye hypocrites, well did Esaias
.prophesy of you saying, this
neople draweth nigh unto me
with their mouth, and hon-
oureth me with their lips; but
their heart is tat' from me. But
in vain do they worship me,
teaching for doctrines the com-
mandments of me." (Matt. 15-
9). The worship was in vain
because it was empty in that
it did not come from the heart,
too it was according to the
teaching of men instead of the
Word of God. All who wor-
ship in such manner today wor-
ship in Vain.
The people of Athens wor-
shipped igot antly. (Arts 17:22-
23). They had the wrong con-
ception of God. They thought
1 
that God dwelth in temples 6,
made with hands. Paul taught, sund.ay 1,30 _
"For in him we live, and move Monday Trade
have our
of your own poets have.
For we are also his of- I
Godhead 13 like unto gold, or
silver, or stone graven by the
a' and man's device.- (Acts 17:
28-29) •
In True worship God is the
obleet. It matters not the place
nor the hour We are to as-
semble on each Lord's day
(Sunday) to worship Him. The
manner must be in spirit and
in truth. That is according to
his Word. In order to wor-
ship God in truth we must put,
him first in all things. We are,
n -it to svoinhip money, -pride,
pleasure. style or business.
neither are we to worship the
creature, but the Creator. We
are not to ,worship man 9r an-
gle..5. but God.
We are taught to worship
God by the natural concept of
Deity. The greatness and good-
ness of God teaches man to
worship Him. Too by releva-
tion we are taught to worship
God. We are to worship Him
because He is our creator, and
He seeks us to worship Him.
SPIRIT OF TRUE WORSHIP
"God is a Spirit, and they that
worship him must worship him
in spirit and in truth, (John
4-25) Man must offer worship
in accordance with the nature
and attributes of God. The
spirit of worship in opposed
to formality, to hatred on the
part of individuals, to tinholy
living, and to wrong motives.
We are not to worship ip see
and be seen, or at a b4m4.ess
asset., or to cover up mejirmess.
Reverence should be e manA-
feet in every act of worship.
To worship in spirit our heart
must be in it. The five items
of worship on each Lord's day






fering. Forasmuch then as we
RIGITNOW IS THE TIME
TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
At LINDSEY'S
SELECTIONS ARE COMPLETE ....












k VISIT TO LINDSEY'S -
will convince you that we
have just the GIFT you





for Men and Women
only
$29."
Look at the style . look at the
price! It's a value that can't be

















JEWELERS for over 34 years.
Is
being; as certain Datums 1000 A.
HOW 1 NGS•
3:34 - 9 p. m
bay shows eon-
M. to 6 P M.
Monday 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Tuesday 7:00 - 9:00 p: m.
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30 7 - 9
Thursday 3:04 -7:00 - 9:00 p. m
Friday 1:30 - 3:34 7 - 9 p. m.
Saturday continons 10 a. m. to
1200 Miidnight




Added . Merrie Melody Color
Cartoon. "Sniffles And Bells
the Cat" Sports, "Carnival of
Sports"




Added Serial, "Jack Arm-
strong" Chapter 11





iG dig *MAas.ki olF„7
Added MGM Nevis t Color
cartoon. "Mouse in House"
"Football Thrills"
Tues. Nov. IS - 19, Wed.
Added .... Color cartoon, "Loco
Lobo" Sports, "Arity Foot-
ball Champs"
Thursday, Nov. 20 - 41 Friday
Calif:Iva/44
Added .... Merrie Melody car-
toon, "House Hunting , Mice"
Sports, 'Brading Irons'.
- 
Don't forget every Thursday
"THE MARSHALL COUNTY
at 2:00 P. M.
JAMBOREr "
supper and teaching. "Where-
fore we receiving a kingdom
which conrsot be moved, let us
have grace, whereby we may
serve God acceptably with rev-
erence and godly fear." (Heb.
12:28)
Feed Dr. Hess' stock and
poultry tonic and Wayne and
Masco feed foe best results.















and is at home 
Mrs
zeel of Route 7
a visitor in 
Benton Mon-




Solon Henson of Olive was
among the Monday visitors in





H C M field was
in Benton Monday on buainess.
Virgil Minter of Route 2 was




Gladys Peck of Route
a shopper.1 in Benton on
Monday.
4
Bring your car to us for expert.repair with 
all
kinds of latest equipment. We will give you car a










for women  49.50
Other all wool suits-Assd. colors 19.95
Ladies 49.50 fall coats reduced to 39.50
Regular 39.50 coats
for women now  29.95
Regular 2.98 children's
sweaters now  1.00
Men's Gaberdine Top Coats
Tans or Browns  37.50
Other good all wool
Top Coats  25.00 to 39.50
Men's or Big Boys' wool Shirts
Reds and Greens 4.95 up
Men's or Big Boys' oxfords ... 4.95 up
Misses Sport Oxfords in ..
suede or leathers , 3.95 to 5.95
Work Shoes for Men   2.98 - 4.95 up
Guaranteed Alarm Clocks  2.00, 2.50 & 3,00
Plaid single Blankets, good quality  1.50
3.95 to 7.95-‘0
has received
Part wool double Blankets 
Hose: Cotton or Rayon .... .49 Nylon .... 3119 up
Call for the brands you know: Curlee and Style
Mart Clothes, Florsheim, Jarman & Wolverine











Mark Radius of Paducah wag 'Roy C. Dunn of Route 6 was
business visitor here Wednes- X Dustmen visitor here Mon-
day.
Closig Out Sale
ENTIRE STOCK WILL BE SOLD
20% DISCOUNT
DN EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE
Hurry, this is your chance to
BUY A BARGAIN





Located on the Mayfield Road at
the edlie of the City Limits.
NO NUT
is too hard to Crack
No grocery order is too hard to
fill when you come to HUNT'S for










Walter L. Prince, Administra-
tor of W. F. (Biddy) Feezor,
deed.. Pl'ff.
Ebner Lee resew. et al. Deft.
IN F.QUIITT
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court rendered at the
October term thereof. 1947, in
the above styled cause for the
purpose of settling the estate
of W. F (Biddy) Feezor, de-
ceased. and aivision among the
heirs, and all costs herein
shall proceed to offer for sale
at the Courthouse door in
Benton, _Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder, at public auction
on the 1st. day of December,
1947. at one o'clock P. M.. or
thereabouts (being County
Court Day) upon a credit of
six months the following des-
cribed property to-vett:
'Lot No. 7. in the division
of the lands of Jacob Tilgh-
man, dec'd. containing 68 acres
except 22 acres off of the south
side, which is this day con-
veyed to J. B. Houser; and al-
so except One acre square re-
served for grave yard purposes.
And being the same land deed-
ed to his grantor, oX the 27th
day of September, 1915 by Wil-
lie H. Smith, and wife, Bettie
H. Smith, and of record in
Deed Book No. 39. page 244.
of the records of the Clerk of
Marshall County Court, Benton,
Kentucky.
Also: Three fifths (3-5) in-
terest of D. C. Feezor and the
one-fifth (1-5) interest of Mar-
vin Coursey in and to the fol-
lowing described tract of land:
Lot No. 3 in the division of
the J. W. Feez.or lands, which
is described as follows: Begin-
ning at a stone at the north-
east corner of Lot No. 2,
thence North 84 deg. Z. 287
feet to a stake at the northeast
corner of Lot No. 5, in the di-
vision of Jacob T. Tilghman
land; thence south 5 deg. 20'
E. 1220 feet to a stone in the
North line of Clint Feezor;
thence south 84 deg. ", 2117
feet to a stone in the Clint
Feezor line; thence ; North 5
deg. 20' West. 1220 feet to the
beginning and containing 8
acres: being the same land
deeded to this grantor on the
22nd. day of September. 1931,
by D. C. Feezor et at. and
of record ,in Deed Book No.




Specials of the Week
5 Tube AC - DC Radio  $17.95








Repair on Electric Motors, Washing Machines
or any kind of Radio or Electrical Work or 
Repair.
BENTON RADIO & ELECTRIC SERVICE
Benton Phone 4181 Kentucky
mmm mm .. .. ... . .... .... or or go or or or ro or or Imo •• or -—---   or oro pia in 
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There in excepted from the
Land hereirtabove described al1
roadway 15 feet wide running;
across this property and the,
said 15 feet for a roadway is
to be located where the old
roadway now runs across the
property described herein.
which roadway has been used
as such for many years in the
past, and runs across the north
end of this property for about
one-half of the distance across
the property, then in a south-
westerly direction to the land
of D. C. Feezor, decd.
Being the mime property in
all respects conveyed to this
grantor, except the roadway
mentioned just above, by deed
dated May 28, 1946, and re-
corded in Deed Book No. 77,
page 74 of the Marshall Coun-
ty Courts Clerk's office. Being
the same property in all .re-
spects conveyed to W. F (Bid-
dy) Feezor by John R. Feezor
by deed dated. October 21,;
1946 and recorded in Deed'
Book No. 76, page '72, of thel
aforesaid clerk's office.
Or a sufficiem y thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or sei
curdles must execute Bond.'
bearing legal interest from day
of sale until paid and having
the force and effect of a Judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these
terms.
Harley Collins of Route 51 B.' C.
was a visitor in town Wednes-I was in
day
Hoy Darnall of Route 3 was,
a business visitor here Wednes-
day
Garden fence and barb wire
in stock, bey now and be sure
of having it and at the lowest
prices. Heath Fidsre. and fur-
niture Co.
Lisher Darnall of Route 1
was in town Wednesday.
E. M. Dunn of Route 6 was
a Wednesday visitor jn Ben-
ton_
22 and 4! inek bolster Oven
shorn wagons at Heath Hdwe.
and Furniture Co.
Fuel oil, coal and wood
heaters at Heath Hdwe and
Furniture Co.
Jamie Dotson of Route 5 was
a visitor here Monday.
Miss Ann. Solomon. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Solo-
mon, underwent an operation
for appendictitis at the River-
side Hospital in Paducah Sun-
day. She is reported doing nice-
ly.
A. C. E. CONTENTION
HELD IN MURRAY
The Kentucky Asociation for
Childhood Education held it's
• second annual convention on
the campus of Murray College
Saturday. Nov. 8. 1941. Dr.
Maycie Southall of Peabody
College, Nashville, Term. was,
the chief speaker on the pro-
gram.
Members of the Marshall
County Branch of the Associa-
tion for Childhood Education'
in attendance were: Mrs. E. L.
Cooper. Mrs. Lucille Ross, Mrs
Marguerite Mohler, Laverne
Howard, Georgia Brandon, Re-








Walter L. evince, Admial.slra -




Elmer Lee Feezor, et al; De-
fend enta.
All persons holding claims
against the estate ce W. F.
(Biddy) Feezor. are hereby
notified to file same with rue
properly proven according to
law, on or before Mon lay,
January 5, 1948, or be forever
barred. Said claims may be
filed daily from date of this
notice, at the office of Circuit
Court Clerk, in Benton, Ky.
until said date.
Given under My hand as
Master Commissioner of the





Miss Ann E. Garrigan. Home
Demonstration Agent in Mar-
shall county, announces the fol-
lowing schedule from Nov. 131
through Nov. 21.
Nov. 13 - 1:00 p m., Meat
demonstration, Courthouse.
Nov. 14 - 1:30 p. m. Briens-
burg Organization meeting, Mrs
Marvin Culp. 7:00 p. in.. Church
Grove School.
Nov. 15 - O:00 a. m., 4-H
Leaders Training School.
Nov. 17 - 1:30 p. in., Calvert
City Homemakers, Mrs. J .M
Solomon.
Nov. 18 - 2:00 p. m., Advis-
ory Council.
Nov. 20 - 1:00 p. m.. Sharpe
Homemakers. Mrs. Boone Hill.
Nov. 20 - 7:00 p. m., Brewers
Homemakers. Brewers High
School..
Nov. 21 - 1:30 p. m.. Palma
Homemakers, Mrs. Estella
Wyatt. .
Corn scoops. cross cut saws,
axes, wedges, handles and files
for your fall work at Heath
Hdwe. and Furniture Co.
J. D. Woods of Gilbertsville
was in Benton Monday on bus-
mess.
Lake Smith of Route 3 was
among the visitors in Benton
Monday.
Table top oil ranges, 3, 4 and
5 burner oil rook stoves and
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a visitor here Wednesday.
Thomas Watkins of Olive we
Treas Lumber Co
; tainaber, Doors, Builders Hardware,
 Pahat




Save Time and Temper
Assure your family's safety, com-
fort and convenience by having
your car completely checked and
adjusted to Cold Weather Driving.
A WINTER TUNE-UP now will
save your time and temper and pre-
cancel Expensive Repair Bills.
Drive into your Good Gulf Station
today for the Best Service.
Marshall County Service Sta.
Benton Kentucky
I ,
WHY NOT DRIVE OVER To












The first American news-
gaper was the Boston News-
letter, established by John
Callaplaell in April, 1704, ac-
tatting to the Encyclopaedia
llrilannica. Campbell's paper
tieveloped from news-letters
it he wrote more or less
ligularly to the various colon
-
IM of New 
England.
A minister invented 
the flex-
ible film which made 
the mo-
tion picture possible. . 
Accord-
ing to the Encyclop
aedia Bri-'
tannica, the film was 
invented
in 1887 in the atti
c of the rec-
tory of the House of 
Prayer





Standard Brand Watches, Dia-
monds, both New and Used. Save
on Jewelry and Unredeemed Mer-
chandise.
WATCH REPAIRING, MONEY TO
LOAN On Anything Of VALUE.
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN
COMPANY
Paducah 206 Broadway Ky.
CONCRETE BLOCKS and TILE
Power-tamped blocks with oval
cores, cured by steam. Concrete
Mixer for foundation and basement
work. Tile up to 36 inches.
End blocks, Sash blocks, Parti-
tion blocks.





Insure now — Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 2151








Progress booms throughout the South—pushing the
number of local and long distance calls handled each
day to a new all-time high.
During the past two years Southern Bell has broken
all records improving and expanding facilities to meet
this -increased volume of calla. In some communities
the job is more difficult than in others. Often, addi-
tional switchboards must be manufactured and install-
ed. Sometimes, a new building must be constructed.
Our entire telephone team is in there pitching. We
are doing everything humanly possible to speed up
and improve your telephone service. Speed, efficiency
and courtesy haNe always been a tradition with tele-
phone folks. And that's the way we mean to keep it.
















This morning I walked 
down
town with. an • older 
citizen
who has watched fo
r -more
than. sixty years the g
rowth- of
our town As we pased 
Various
houses, he told • 
interesting
things. that have happ
ened to
them. One had 'part of i
ts roof
taker off by a Civil. Wa
r can-
nonball; another once stood 
2
blocks away and, though, 
brick
was slowly moved to the
 place
where I have seen it: s
everal
of the finer houses, he sai
d,
are basically log but nav
e ben
4eatherboarded over. I was
1
stuprised to learn this, for 
I
.lad assumed that there are
very few remaining log houses
Its my town. Thus these an.
eient ones have lasted unt
il
they are again fashionable; 
it
tvould not be surprizing 
if
some owner of such an antiq
ue
were to remove the weather-
boarding and recreate the lug
house. On my return journey
from down town I passed a lot
where a genuine old log house
is being put up. an elaborate
old thing that will be distinc-
lave in our town or ages to
come. And thus goes the style
of building.
This experience has given
me food for thought and mor-
alizing. How many of cur pres-
ent day customs are v.eather-
boarded over! Outward styles
have changed, but underneath
the same old virtues or even
TREDITNE-DRSIOCILAT BENTON. 
ILDPITCCIRT
. . . . .
vices remain. High falutin
younger generations object to
Grandpa's tastes but are not
able to eradicate them com
-
pletely. They resort to weather
bciarding or whitewash or var-







of paint and varnish
to be taken 'oft be-i
genuine is I








There have been so many so;
cial changes within my. own
lifetime that I marvel at our
capacity for, change. In edu
-
cation, for instance, I , know
college greduams whose par-
ents could not read and . write
as I have 'said several times in
this column, Ph. D.• degrees
are commoner today than high
school diplomas where ,• when
I left Fidelity forty years ago.
In no sense am I belittling the
backgrounds of my own gen-
eration when I say theselthings
for it has been a joy to see
the growth of education on all
levels. But something should
be said for the sound old logs
that often hide the modem
weatherboarding. Many an
educated person whom I have
known grew up in a botne that
had little education, but there
was always present an appre-
ciation for learning, an eager-
ness to know. The young man
who drove me home from
down town today, when we
passed the old log house that
is going up again, is leaving in
a few days for a graduate
school to complete the 'last lap
for his Ph. D. He has grown
up in this town, with every ad-
vantage known. His father is
not a college graduate,. but has
seen to it that his tour sons
and daughters have a colleg
education. A successful busi-
ness man, hampered in ...his
earlier day e• by .Park of oppor
tunity for education, he has
shown how permanent is the
core of his household. maybe
sound old logs of another time
Whenever I go out to remote
places to speak at commence-
ments. I am always impressed
with the seriousness of the par-
ents, who through trying times
like these have put the
ir
children through school. yea
rs
beyond what they have had
themselves.
Reformers who lik;e to wipe
out all evidence of,: our past
awl start all over again are
foolishly trying to do what is
against nature itself % The true
reformer begins, as he must
with what he finds. This is
not always promising and may
be discouraging. But human
nature being what is. cap-
able of growth, there is en-
ough encouragement about it
to challenge any one who ser-
iously wants to make human-
ity. Who knows how excellent
a core of sound building ma-
terial may lie behind the mo-
dern exterior, good or bad, of
your neighbor's son or daugh-
ter?
IIH OPENS NEW CAFETERIA
"Little Commons," a former
Kentucky Ordnance Works tern-
porav building converted in-
to an auxilairy cafeteria to re-
lieve crowded dining facilities,
opened last week *(Nov. 4) at
the University of Kentucky.
The 600-seat cafeteria is des-
igned to provide two low-
cost meals a day to students
and faculty and relieve long
lines in the main University
Commons cafeteria in the Stu-
dent Union.
en a Mewl 
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watch in color of white
gold 17 jewels, with
'notching basketueove
bracelet.
EhiseAciAsiE. I. ceic. $5958














44re 11, 20, 21 mud 
22
Al Kentucky Motel
LEXINGTON SNOWING — Ne
y 24, 25 sod 16.1
Mania .4111.•• .
4010.3 328 E. Viri• St
AO'
The gendalion4....
/Veal .8.w Placid 411 P•iiipase 14a
cto4
Mahn Urn ors, Inc., plow
SI ot Mouberp, Pa
On• ef three modem
plant. in wench Money
traCTQCS or.
DEALERS WILL
Powered by a 121/2 H.P. eV cooled 
engine,
drawbar and power hike-off ore 
standard
equipment. Three speeds forward, one 
reverse,
4-wheel adjustable tread, individually 
braked
rear wheels, a turning radius of 71/4 ft Thor-
oughly farm engineered . . . liii ap
p! coble
also to highway maintenance, pork 
and air-
port care, and many Industrial uses. 
It Is fast
and maneuverable, with high traction, 
riding
comfort, and rugged efficienc-y.




Hontry Corporation: Control Rogio
nal Office
Iso Zen. Street onests... Kentucky • none: GeV 
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— THE DIAMOND STORE OF 
THE SOUTH 
ILK D. HARRIS, Manager

















.1:4on't wait too lone. Many
items are scarce this year.
Make your gift selections and
use our Free Lay Away Rhin.
As !Attie as $1.01) will hold a
purchase; and remember, AY
,
have a Free Credit Plan. No
interest or carrying charges.
Ike,„
MAPLE SPRINGS ROME-
MAKERS MEET OCTOBER 3
The Monthly meeting of
Staple Springs Homemakers
Meeting the home of Mrs. EdBrown October 3 The meetingwee opened by Devotionalaseding and thought of themath by Mrs James Jo0es.loll call was answered by
each one giving their idea of a
center piece for a Thanks
giving table. Plans for a play,
to be given in the near future
were discnsseti. Miss Ann
Garrigan. Home Demonstration
Agent for Marshall County,
gave an interesting demonstra-
tion on kinds of pressure cook-
ers and pressure sauce pans
and the care of I
Durable, warm, good looking shirts
for men to wear at their work out
of doors. Fine smooth quality suede
cloth, extra full body, long sleeves,
roomy armholes.
BOYS' FLANNEL SHIRTS
$1.49Sizes 4 to 10
Sizes 12 to 18 _____.$1.59
Big block plaid shirts of warm
cotton flannel ... colorful, pop-
ular, practical . • . in or out shirt
tails, sport collars. Styled for
boys and girl*.
Sizes 4 to 10 .....
Sizes 12 to 16 
Heavy blue denim pants, real
cowboy dungarees., with bar
tacks of metal rivets, seamed
with orange thread, gripper
waistband fasteners. Waist and
age measure on every pair. You
can't beat thew for popularity
ammo youngstere who work or
v.0 esbeell.
Three new members enrolled.
Mrs Homer Gregory, Mrs. Budl
Edwards and Mrs. Loyd Collie,'
present enrollment is 15.
Refreshments `S'as served. The
PALMA HOMEMAKER'S
CLUB MIT OCTOBER SI
Invaluable asset for work or
leisure hours, this blithe
little &tile by Naturalizer
The Palma Homemakers Club
met Friday, October thirty
first with the President Mr.
A ice Churnber. presiding.
Subject for the day was "Fall
Style Trends- given by Ann
Garrigan, Home Demonstration
Agent_
Thel-e were six charter me-
mbers present and the follow-
ing ladies presented t hem-
selves for membership. Mrs
Mary Let Dalton.Mrs. Cary
Stahl, Mrs. Irene Landrum.
Mrs Stella Fiser, Mrs. Mildred
Washburn, Mrs. Ida Mae Dunn,
Mrs. Myrtle Chumbler.
Mrs. Mary Lee Dalton was
elected our recreation leader
for the year 1947-48
The next _meeting will be
held Friday 'November 21, with
Mrs. Estelle Wyatt.
Refreshments were served
and songs were sung as there
was no further business, the
meeting was
(By Bobble 'Freeman)
Tti past week has been an
especially busy one for us. Not
only was it test week, but we
have been preparing a play
which we are going to present
in a few weeks. Rehearsals be-
gan yesterday. Also we are
preparing a program to be held
- - -
'Ibsen sever was a time WINS early salaam was asses
mare practical Wm this moms ...
iesrarte eitMea et the markets is mast ammetais
pass ass just about as umertaha as this aserchasibm .
BUT wax'. WE NOW OWN WE KNOW 18 AX. INA
LOWIST PRICES YOU'LL SZE ANTWIRISE FOR
EQUAL QUAALITYI Shop lsr Your sit& lbw • • Aar
as lay away if you wish ... BUT BUY NOW AIND YE!
•
MEN'S MOLESKIN PANTS





• Bar Tacked .
There's no cloth that wears like mole-
skin . . . and these are qualities you'll
find most practical. Bar tacked at points
of strain, they're warm, comfortable,
washable.
MEN'S TWILL PANTS
• Sizes 29 to 42
• Sanforised Twill $24.
• Extra Sixes 44 to 62
• At same price
Plain tan, blue herringbone, perfect fit-
ting pants that are long wearing, wash-
able, the pants that has been popular
among men for years. Take particular
note of the low price.
MEN'S CORDUROY PANTS
Plain corduroys and fancy patterned
corduroys ... for week, for sports wear.
Tough, good looking, warm and wash-
able another pants that's hard to beat
for ,erv ce and economy.
• Fancy Patterned
• Sizes 6 to 16
• Waskabfe, neat
• and long-wearing .
rhe school pants that boys Ilk..
cause tlaity'ne ••• smart, sir csmfSr
no serviceable. Boy 'em now • • •
several pairs tor your winter
• Suspender or
• High Back Styles
They're proportioned to fit . . .
they won't shrink more than one
per cent ... extra roomy, deep full
pockets, full cut legs. Strong bar
tacks, no-rip seams. Made of new-
ly improved soft finish denim.
DENIM 'WIPERS
• 25% wool Lining $398




ou can get these in sizes 36
to 46 . . . a warm, durable
jumper with big roomy pock-
ets and plenty of them. Made
for hard wear, the perfect
work jacket. Buy what you
need now at this low prise.
You'll be genuinely proud of the wear', anode lines and
contours -spaciousness-luxury of Chevrolet's body by
Fisher -exclusive to Chevrolet in the lowest-price held.
Ger the three-fold safety





found only in Chevrolet
the lowest-price field.
sometime next week at a PTA
meting. In addition we are
preparing a short radio pro-
gram for the 18th. of Novem-
ber. - This will be broadcast
from the Benton Theatre.
A Birthday party was given
Miss Shirley Wyatt,last Satur-
day by her stepmother. Mrs.
&tell Wyatt at her home.
There were 13 children pres-
ent. Shirley is a pupil of the
sixth grade. She was 12 years
old. And realy thinks she is
old. Also, it was Pro. Freeman's
birth day Saturday and did he
ever have a surprise awaiting
him when he arrived at school
Monday morning. All the child-
ren in his room gave him a
good spanking.
We elected Yell Leaders the
other , day. They are: Misses:
Bobbie Jean Freman. Patsy
Wyatt of the eight grade and
Shirley Wyatt of the sixth
grade. The day after they were
elected they had a chance to
do plenty of yelling, as we
played the Sharpe Green De
vils a game of basket ball. We
are sorry to report they beat
us, lilt there will always be
another time.
Mr.i J. S. White. former
teacher of Palma. gave an in
teresting lecture ot crwLeseter;
and citisensiup Tuesday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Annie
Elizabeth Burd and Mi.g
Cole Burd were
Paducah Tuesday.
Mrs. Helen Farley of




Announces the reopening of an
office at the same location formerly
occupied by the late Dr. W. N, War-
ren,
Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVIC11
Paducah 220 Broadway K7.1
Boom or Depression?
Figure it out for Yourself
)r) OMENS •
r.mpioyment at all-time high. Kors than 60,-




1 000.000_mawnyumen have gone back to jobs




2..locutne payments to individuals more than doL,ole
prewar 10 first halt although purchasing power
of dollar sadly shrunk.
3-First fish retail sales tin dollars) 241 times as
large as in 1939 Unit sales drag.
soros of decline in demand for "durables"
hard guods) auch as motor vehicles, refrigera-
tors, railroad equipment machinery, although
machinery orders have been slipping.
5-Record breaking agricultural income has made
farmers mill Tom` estimated assets of $100..
urio.ouo.riee four times prewar.
6-txp.,rts cut/flied to annual rate of $18,000,900,000
- times 1929 -but overseas dollar supply ts
drying up fast and June exports fell off IF pet
cent. Import controls already imposed by Mexico
Argentina, Brazil and India Most countries
awaiting U. S loans Exports crumbled in 1921
for rack of foreign cash.
7.1.Reuir1 stores have started cautious rebt. Iding of
'stocks but policy of purchasing agents a Li...tally
band to mouth or 60 days. ,
per factory employe rising gradually
ln imtise of net industriesvou i anus re
pair work —residential
.and non-reaRb•ntial -has expanded substantially
poillIne for use of more materials.
BAD OMENS
I-Broadaning ot inflation spiral, chocked
rarily, restarted by steel-coal settlement
virtual certainty of higher costs, higher primps
for most consumers' goods.
2 .Administravon's program to "stop Russia' It
western Europe, Asia, Africa, threats= IL
with impoverishment if carried through.
3..Congreas extended government controls war mi.
ports and imports. This included petrolefille'Exports to Russia will continue.
4..Savings by individuals fell in brat quarter to beim
eat level since 1940. Cash and deposits dropped
$1,800.000.000 but holdings of U. S. bonds twatS1.900.000,000. This was caution signal.
I...Manufacturers inventories of finished goods di
numerous types increased somewhat alarmingly
in the first half.
6..Residentuu, business and industrial cons
has fallen far below expectations beeatTiliseell
fantastic costa
••• • .•••• -• • • ' •• • •
'1..$time commodities slipping as pipelines fIlL Ham
spite sheet dearth all steel companies have eggs
pluses of some products. Hardest hit are rubbell
and copper. In Akron there is COAlikittlibii
employment. •
8..Production of non-durables, particularly textlisi;
dropped slowly but steadily throughout first hal&
9-Higb prices, tear of future, have Ma BMW
families to defer buying.
Reprinted from Motor Magazine
Today, as for months post,
Chevrolet brings you the lowest-
priced hoe of passenger cars in its field. And,
in addition to lowest prices, Chevrolet gives
you Big-Car beauty, Big-Car comfort, Big-Car
road-action and reliability. That means out-
standing dollar value—the kind of value found
only in Chevrolet. It's the one car offering all
the advantages of BIG-CAR QUALITY AT
LOWEST COST described for you herd
There's nothing like a Chevrolet for thrills and
thrift. Ws so saving of gas and oh, and youll
enioy every mile of travel in o Chevrokft.
smooth, easy Knee-Action Gliding Rid* means
opera comfort, extra ridtroostivaainess, •stra
safety on oil types of roads.
May we remind you again of the wisdom of
bringing your present car to us for skilled
service, pending delivery of your new Chev-




Highway 9Il at 95
Hardin, Ky.
*ie wilt buy your cattle and
bogs Also would like to buy
lime good fresh cows and
'printer cows.
F. F. Titsworth dz Son
Residence: Sharpe. Ky.
118-48p. Benton, Route 0
• FOE SALE - Freshly killed
'owls fat Beef by the quarter
or half. Suitable to put in a




Thousands of fancy. ' well fin
shed evergreens and bloom
tag shrubs to pick from at
Johnston's Nursery, near Grigg FOR sAL
School. 2 miles south of Palma, Ngood7rts
Ey. Come and pick what you Knney
like. 
located on Route 2 near New
Harmony School and Church.1
1 1-4 acres strawberries, young
orchard: apple and peach trees,
35 acres seeded. Well timbered
Farm home. stock barn and
tobacco barn. Nice building
spot across from church. Elec-
tric line and on mail, route.
Also farming tools and grow-
ing crop sale with farm
Rollie Stratton
Calvert City
FOR SALE - business, house
and residence in Benton. Well
located. Inquire at Tribune-
Democrat office. Benton, Ky.
010rtsc
FOR SALE - 5 acres on Har-
din - Aurora highway, Hardin
Rte. 1. 2 room house. out buikl-
ings, cistern, and peach trees.
R. E: A. available and on milk
route. Near church, school_ and
grocery store.
FOR SALE - Nice fat Tur-
keys for Thanksgiving, weight
from 12 to 15 Ilss. at 50 cents
per pound.
Nolan Harper
N6-13p Benton. Rte. 6
near Mt. Marriah church
Briggs & .Strat- FOR SALE - Good 19382-
One % H. P. door Chevrolet car. Also have
interested call good as new 1942 Chevrolet
SS ton
Max Petway sell or
!Pox RENT -- 5 room house
Dogtown. Full size base-




WANTED - We will pay 25e
each for the first three (3)'
issues of the Tribune-Democrat
dated August 15, 1947 brought
to this office. These papers
%. are needed for our file.
- -
TARSI FOR acres,
FOR SALE - Betty Washing-
ton wood cook stove: white,
trimmed in green. Good con-
dition. See Elton Oakley at
the AAA office in Benton or
at home near Aurora school.
N7-14p Elton Oakley
FOR SALE -- New 7 room
houses.vith full bath and shower
in basement. Hot air Furnace.
Electric water heater. Plenty of
4-Pc. Panel bedroom suite .. $89.50
2-Pc Mohair Livi, Rm. suite 174.95
2-Pc Sofa Bed suites 114.95 up
Sofa Beds  72.50 up
Cotton Mattresses  15.00 up
Breakfast Sets  39.95 up
Magazine Coal Heaters   39.88 up
Wilson Wood Heaters .... 14.95 up
-Big Laundry Stoves,  16.50
Big Sheet Iron Heaters  7.25
Automatic Electric Irons   5.95
Red Cedar Chests  29.50 up
Lanes Cedar Chest
Walnut Finish  49.95 UP
Narrow-gage Owensboro
Wagons 
18 foot Check Lines  5.45
Heavy cross-strap Breeching 16.75
'Good leather Horse Collars .. 10.00
6-ft. cross cut Saws  7.95
Handled Double Bit Axes .. 3.25 up
8 inch Files  20c
Prices right on Shelf hardware,
tools, paint, oil-enamel., aluminum
and queens ware.
Don't forget us when you want
Groceries and Feed.
cm large let in new additii
West Benton on Pine St
tween 9th arid 12th St.
be seen after 4:00 p. m.
Saturday. Priced right.
Try us with your next load
of YELLOW CORN.
OUR PLANT IS NEW.
Will announce when ready
Robert R. Rider. CouritylFor-
estry Assistant, attended!! the
Annual Sectional meetin4 of
Society of American Foritsters
at Nashville, Tenn. on Npiv. 7
and 8.
The first day WaS SPerit in
©00
('REASON CLEANERS
Beginning Monday, Nov. 17, we
will be on a CASH & CARRY basis.
Men's suits, Men's light weight
Top Coats, Ladies' plain Dresses,
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7th. & Main Streets
(GULF SERVICE STAMN)




Salmon Croquets - Cream 'Sauce
Choice of Three
Green Peas - Buttered Carrots - Creamed Pota
toes
Spaghetti Italianne - Corn O'Brien
Drink - Hot Bread - Desert
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15th
Braised Sirloin Tips Beef in Natural Gravy 
45c
Choice of Three
Potatoes-Au-Gratin - Marconi in Cheese Sauc
e
Buttered Beets - Mashed Turnips - Turnip Gr
eens
Drink - Hot Bread - Desert
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16th
Barbecue Spare Ribs - Hot Slaw  
60
Choice of Three
- Green Beans - Individual
Fried Sweet Potato Cakes
Creamed Cauliflower
- Hot Bread - Desert
Baked Sugar Cured Ham - Raisin Sauce 
Choice of Three
Green Beans - Boiled New Potatoes - Sl
aw
Rice Jamboh (New Orleans Style) - 
Fried Apples
Drink - Hot Bread - Desert
TUESDAY, NOVMBER 18th
Spanish Omelet or 'Breaded Veal Cutlet
s
Choice of Three
Great Northern Beans - Stewed 
Tomatoes Carrot
Apple and Raisin Salad - Creamed 
Potatoes
Crowder Peas
Drink . - Hot Bread - Desert
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19t1
Roast Veal - Oyster & Celery Dress
ing 
45c
Thicken and Dumplings  
:45c
Choice of Three
English Peas - Creamed Corn - 
Cranberry Saucfl:
Hot potato Salad - Carrots in Crea
m Sauce
Drink - Hot Bread - Desert
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2001




Stuffed Baked Potato (on half shell) 
- Baked Bans
Creamed Hominy - Black Eyed Peas 
- Apple Sauce
Drink - Hoe Bread - Desert
HOME MADE CHILI










Serving two  .10
Servingi two with
Chili ........ .15
Serving, full house  .25
Take Home-HOT P
'sdoz. .50
SPECIAL: Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Cigarettes, all popular brands: 18c. 2 for 35c
Candies - 6 for 5c. Five cent Candies 2 for 13c
6 for 25c. Ten cent Candies, 3 for 25c.
Only the Finest FOODS, Expertly Prepared,
Courteously Served
A La Carte served at all hours
Club Breakfast 5:30 to 11 A. M.
a business meeting Two wood
using plants were also visited,
the old Hickory Plant operated
by Du Pont where rayon is
made from wood cellulose, a
handle factory operated by
American Fork and Hoe which
used hickory for axe and ham-
mer handles.
Shot run shells. cartridges
hunting coats at Heath Hdwe.
and Furniture Co.
• On Monday, November 10 a
group interested in organizing
a homemakers club in Benton,
met in the county courtroom.
Mrs. James Faugh.n was elect-
ed temporary chairman The
next meeting of the club will
be Nov. 24. Enrollment cards
were signed for the following:
Mesdames, Yanciall Wrather,
L Prince. Graham Wilkins, J
H Miller, Robert Rider, James
Faughn, Katie Faughn, James
Wadlington. C. B. Cox and Her-
man Creagan.
Meat sa/t, lard cans, sausage
TT?) mills, sausage seasoning and
butcher knives at Heath 'Uwe
and Furniture Co.
CAL VERT CITY HIGH
4-H CLUB MEETS
  The Calvert city High school
4-H club met Nov. 5 at . 1:00
p. m. with Miss Ann Garrigart
Home Demonstration Agent
and Mr. Homer Miller, County
Agent.
The meeting was called to
order by the president, Nellie
Strickland. No minutes were
read.
Louise Hall was elected song
leader and Mary Ann Horton.
reporter. One new member and
one visitor attended. After the
business was finished, the club
sang songs. The meeting was












All ON essenual Vito/maps pkg.
Coocorfarca• onet Iron in 14wir
corratnams capwlet! Pionomins fads.
k••p cligocwawy
1414 Plipnootin Cap•uka 
72 PI•nome• Cop•olos S .
canal Si. Ica el 2115 
REXALL PURETEST POLYCAPS
"(wry cepsulos elmis •••••thal vitamins for
oakinp. i• 12. 30 Polpairs  10z
QUALITY RIXALL VITAMINS
ASCORIMC ACM IMAM*. C MOM
30 mg. 40'.
B-COMMIX SYRUP, 11 es. 
CLOAUP*00. COPECIPITRATS, SO
PASIOYITE CAPSULES, ifirs .240
Ptacocoo TAALnS. SO's ......
100's
NOVEMBER-Fall Bargain Days at lima f
75c Noxzema Crease  49e
aac Lysol 49c
12 or. Asst. Candies ..._ 
Wrisley's Soap 8 bars  
455 Brava Tooth Paste ' 
Cashmere Boquet Toilet Soap, 2 bars  
COUGH AND COLD SPECIAL!
JIMMY DURANTE • NBC • Every Wednesday Night
Nelson's Itexall Drug Store
Benton 14ntuclio
THERE /77.C..Tlie174/1"ST
l'IMASTINS Efi7P.P4IP oz sr tom
Your Christmas list presents no problems
Put aside a little each week ....
Have a substantial sum for CHRISTMAS
Your Christmas Club Check will be the answer
,
for your Christmas Shopping List.
